Identify travel path
(TP)

Engineer of Record
(EOR)

Investigate
geotech at BSA
and TP

Investigate utilities

Investigate
clearance

Obtain list of
heavy lifters (HL)
Identify limits of
loads over existing
bridges to be
crossed

Establish time
goals

Identify
acceptable
damage

Develop pay items

Identify method
of move

Determine MOT
restrictions

Review total plan
package

Identify clearance
issues at final
bridge loaction

Identify possible
bridge staging
area (BSA)

RFR factors
impact

Identify
geotechnical and
utility issues at
final bridge
location

Determine
where and how
to build
permanent
abutments

Identify constrains
at demolition area

Establish how
existing bridge
will be removed

Select bridge
type and
connections

Conduct detailed
survey along TP

Obtain written buyoff from utilities

Identify required
load distribution on
SPMTs

Develop criteria for
deflection, twist,
etc.

Prepare final
design

Identify pick-points

Write specs

Develop criteria for
temporary
abutments

Hold industry
review
Develop cost
estimates for
temporary
abutments

Provide cost
estimates

Advertise

Develop
monitoring plan

Coordinate with
HLs

Identify
modifications
along TP

Investigate
geotech at BSA

Obtain utility
agreements

Identify
structures
division’s role
during
construction

Hold pre-bid
meeting

Select HL

Award Contract

Verify geotechnical
assumptions at
BSA, TP and final
bridge location

Design temporary
abutments

Build temporary
abutments

Survey permanent
abutments to
identify required
shimming or
grinding

Survey temporary
abutments

Final elevation
adjustments must
be done prior to
lifting bridge

Remove/demo old
bridge

Approve project
plans if they
conform to design

Submit shop
drawings, erection
plans, and moving
plans

Retain EOR for
construction
support

Review shop
drawing for
compliance
with design

Build bridge

Develop
contingency plans

Build permanent
foundation

Structures division
is onsite during
move

Final walk through
and total plan
package review
conducted prior to
removing old
bridge

Move new bridge

Final
assessment

Identify and
conduct final
repairs

Conduct final site
remediation

Contractor
redesigns bridge if
plans do not
conform to desing
Design SPMT
movement system
and attachments

Shim temporary
abutments to final
elevations

Develop safety
plan

Monitor bridge
during all lift,
transport, and
setting operations

Design TP, BSA
and utility
protection
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